Abstract-Human embodiment in virtual worlds is becoming increasingly popular in this day and age. Many researchers argue the need for investigation into human involvement in virtual worlds. We aim to investigate the human involvement in virtual worlds such as Second Life. This is increasingly popular on Second Life which is a 3-D dimensional digital role-playing environment where users create avatars to interact with other users. It is essential to understand if users portray themselves in such environments and understand the complications of using fabricated identities. This paper investigates different attributes of identity users use to build their avatar and how the level of avatar customization corresponds to the degree of user-avatar association. Two experiments were conducted using qualitative methodology to distinguish users' perception of the virtual environment as well as to understand the relationship between the user and its avatar. The findings from the experiments indicated that the relationship between the user and avatar creates an effective interaction between other users. The findings have also indicated that the use of social identities is becoming popular on virtual environments. Public awareness of the use of multiple identities on virtual environments needs to be enhanced to reduce users becoming victims of inappropriate activities in Virtual Worlds. (Abstract) 
INTRODUCTION
The term "Virtual World" refers to an online community in the form of a simulated computer-based environment where users are able to interact [1] with each other in the form of avatars through the implementation of objects. Virtual World (VW) offers individuals the freedom to create an alter ego through fabrication and replication of identities. In virtual worlds, online identity is much more flexible allowing easy changes in race, class, gender, age etc. [2] . All publications argue the need for further research into human engagement with virtual worlds and beyond a discussion of the affordances of virtual worlds and their limitations [3] .
Second Life (SL), like all other virtual worlds, provides users an ability to experience a degree of telepresence. SL has been featured in Guinness world record gamer's edition in 2010 for being the most likely virtual world to make profit [4] . The focus of this research is to understand the relationship between avatars and their owners in an immersive virtual world such as SL.
Avatar is one of the key elements of virtual worlds, which makes possible the communication among users and interaction between users and the system. Analysis of the useravatar relationship might help to understand the degree of user's association with their virtual representation in VW [1] and to highlight further possibilities to achieve immersion experience. Moreover, avatars are enhancing immersion through representation of the individual in a Virtual World [5] .
In this study we aim to understand whether the level of avatar customization corresponds to the level of user-avatar association. Virtual environments allow users to modify their avatars in different ways with some limitations. Second Life, for instance, initially allows users to choose among different types of avatars, varying from humans to inanimate objects such as vehicles and aerostats. In majority of cases the creation (initial choice and further modification, if the latter happens at all) of an avatar is the decision, resulted from careful consideration [6] . Context, where users utilize their avatars, also varies from entertainment, socialization or recreation in Virtual Worlds to collaborative work, business and education [7] . But does the context dictate the choice of the avatar or is the user choosing their virtual representation according to his or her ideas of self-representation in VW? In other words, does the cowl make the monk? [8] Evaluating the relationship between the avatars (also known as residents in SL) and the users and its owners will help to understand identity and deception due to the ambiguity of identity in such a disembodied world. This study evaluates how small groups of users modify their avatars while being present in Virtual World for educational purposes. The study also helps to understand whether users in such a digital role playing environment are portraying true selves through the modification of their chosen avatar.
II. BACKGROUND OF STUDY
Identity is people's concept of who they are, what sort of people they are and how they relate to others [20] . An individual's gender, hair colour, race and name are the few attributes that sum up their identity. Personality also contributes to someone's identity but this is not going to be investigated in this paper. This According to Mead [7] , Identity has it beginnings in biology; there are movements, gestures and responses that we attach meaning to as we repeat them. As we attach meaning to our actions, it forms the foundation of our identity [9] , [10] . This helps to explain how identity is exploited in role playing environments which also contributed to our understanding of how dynamic identity can be in a virtual environment. According to Mead, it was clear that identity is dynamic and was persistently under changes depending on reactions of others [9] , [10] . It is essential that we understand how identity is being portrayed using avatars to create a safer environment for its users as avatars are widely used in VW platform. SL with its large population, is one of the most commonly used virtual environment with more than 20,000 users signing up daily [11] . SL has become a commonly used social media providing users the features to interact with other users as well as to buy and sell objects.
In 2009, a group of researchers carried out the study of user-avatar relationship, where the avatar creation was a necessity, first but not last step in user-environment interaction in order to achieve certain goals and accomplish certain tasks within VW, rather than being a self-goal for the user. The study was performed within the context of the assignment in the unit called Professional Project Management [1] . About 800 students from different disciplines of Computer Science were enrolled in the unit. Students formed groups of about 16 members in each group. The task assigned to each group was to create a virtual showcase in Second Life to present their final product as a result of group work. Upon signing up to Second Life, students were required to create an avatar of their choice. In order to understand the extent to which users associate themselves with their avatars, a questionnaire of 16 items was administered to them. 208 students out of 283 completed questionnaire providing with the response rate of 73.5%. 182 (87.5%) were male and 26 (12.5%) were female.
Second Life allows users to choose and change the avatar in different forms -humans, animals, robots or fantasy creatures. The vast majority of respondents (84.1%) chose the human forms for their avatar. Most students (187, 89.9%) chose avatars representing their own gender. Five male students out of 171 chose a female avatar, and 2 out of 23 female students chose male avatars. One student reported that he had two avatars, representing each gender.
The ethnic background was represented as follows: 77.9% were Indian, 8.2% were African and 4.8% were Pakistani. The remaining 9.1% of students did not disclose their ethnicity or were from other ethnic groups. The participants were also able to choose a name for their avatars. 43% of them chose their real names, 24.6% preferred names and associated to a certain extent either to their real names or group names and 32.6% have chosen different names.
As it can be seen from the results, the majority of participants selected avatars similar to themselves in variety of forms, e.g. gender, ethnicity or name. Hence, it might suggest that users were looking for self-identification, personalized in their virtual representation. However, results from those students who preferred to keep certain distance between themselves and their avatars, choosing non-human forms, might manifest that they see their avatars as a "device", image or doll without substance, essentially subjected to serve as a tool under user's control. As Conrad and his team [1] mentioned, certain instances could not be captured due to the limitations of using questionnaires. One main limitation would be emotional behaviors and the ability for the interviewer to change the questions according to the answers received from the participants. These limitations were taken into consideration during the design of our study in order to gain a clearer view of the relationship between avatars and their users. It is important to carry out a thorough observation face to face, in order to understand the emotions behind the creator's reasons for the creation of their chosen avatar. This will help to gather the reasons as well as comprehend how people want to be perceived in such environments.
III. FIRST EXPERIMENT

A. Qualitative Methodology
Qualitative researchers study spoken and written representations and records of human experience, using multiple methods and multiple sources of data. Several types of data collection might well be used in the one qualitative project [12] . Qualitative methodology was used throughout this experiment in order to gain an interpretive and naturalistic approach to gather the findings. Natural settings were used to gather the results. The experiment was carried out using the usual environment that the participants are exposed to while taking part in activities in VW. This helped to understand the real meanings behind the participant's choice of avatar features and personae.
Prior to the start of this experiment certain patterns were seen in the behaviors of virtual world users in general while creating their chosen avatars. A hypothesis was established from this observation: virtual world users don't normally portray their own identity during the customization of the avatar being created to have a cool character that is attractive to the other users. In order to investigate this further, the experiment was designed.
The experiment was carried out using 16 final year Computer Science students. Some of the participants were experienced in SL whereas the others were amateurs. The experiment involved participants demonstrating the avatars designed by them. Participants were interviewed about the appearance and the features of their avatars. Questions were asked based on their answers and so this was an unstructured interview. An unstructured interview involves asking openended questions in order to discover accurate information about the participant's feelings as well as the reasons behind creating the avatar of their choice. This helped to gather a deeper understanding of how identity is being used by VW users. The participants weren't under any pressure. This experiment allowed consideration of the participant's emotions which was one of the limitations of Conrad and his team's questionnaire. The data collected from the experiment were analyzed using grounded theory.
For example, participants were asked "Did you intend to portray yourself using the avatar you have created?" or "Do you want to expose your identity in such environments?" If the participant answered "No" to any of these questions, the direction of the interview changed along with the questions asked later on. This helped us to avoid superimposing our views on to the participants while allowing the participants to share their views. It was vital to understand the participant's perception in order to gain representative results. This has helped us to gather a thorough understanding of how users impose their identity on to the avatar.
All the questions asked prompted the users to provide an answer that is related to identity and avatars. The participants' personality was not investigated in this experiment. Fig 1 shows a table exhibiting the results compiled from the data analysis based on the data accumulated from the experiment. This will contribute to gain a broader understanding of the relationship between the identities of the users and the identities (appearance) of the avatars produced. The aim of this experiment was to investigate the true self (user's own identity) and false self (second self) of users in virtual worlds. Certain patterns were identified through the findings gathered from this experiment. The data accumulated from this experiment contributed to the understanding of how users self-portray in such mediums as well the association between the user and the avatar created by them. One of the interesting outcomes of this experiment was the use of alter ego (second self, false self) by experienced users whilst the use of true self was dominated by inexperienced users.
IV. FIRST EXPERIMENT RESULTS
The results were categorized into two categories as shown in Fig 1 (Table 1 ). The participants were measured on their level of knowledge and skills and familiarity within this environment. Any participants who were using this environment for the first time were put into the inexperienced category whilst the participants who have used this environment before were put into the experienced user category. 80% of the male inexperienced participants preferred to use the same gender avatars where as 20% of the male experienced participants chose the opposite gender. This indicates that male users prefer to create avatars of the same gender which is demonstrating that t male users associate their gender to match their avatars. However, minority of the users prefer their avatars to be of the opposite gender. These are users that portray a second self. As mentioned earlier, it has been identified from the findings that users who are keen on having an alter ego in these environments are mainly experienced users. The more experienced the user is, the more advanced customizations are. Users using false self-identity share fewer identity similarities with their avatar. However the users' fantasies and interests can be incorporated to the character of the avatar. According to Dr Winnicott [19] , false self is widely used by people who feel empty and are undergoing serious emotional problems. The users of alter ego/false self-identities in these environments may have emotional problems but not all users can be generalized to this. Some users use alter ego to protect their identity. However, some users use an alter ego to become popular in these environments. These are users who have problems befriending others and seek virtual worlds as a medium for escapism.
Due to the creation of the avatars being an academic project, the participants were restricted to what they can customize. One of the restrictions was the avatar name. The avatar name had to match the participants' official names. The avatar shared the same name as the users as it was predefined for them which contrast to [1] . However, participants did state that they were not keen on using their official names even if it is for personal use. Does this suggest that these users are using an alter ego? This requires further investigation to create a boarder understanding.
An interesting finding of this experiment is that, very few use their own identity in such environments. When these participants were asked the reasons to why they made that decision, they stated that creating an avatar with different identity and features are far more interesting than using the same identity at all times. According to the participants, virtual world is an environment where one can be anyone they want to be as it's not real. Some participants wanted to conceal their identity for privacy reasons.
The findings show that users with an alter ego portrayed on the avatars do not associate as themselves whereas users portraying their true self on the avatars see the avatar as themselves.
V. SECOND EXPERIMENT
A. Qualitative Methodology
The second experiment took place during November 2012 -January 2013 in the virtual campus of Carleton University (Ottawa, Canada), which was chosen due to similar with Second Life general handling, navigation and an avatar customization. Fewer options were provided, however, to customize your avatar appearance. The site is accessible through a regular web-browser.
Participants were asked to spend an unspecified amount of time (as much as they want) in virtual campus, walking around the campus and familiarizing themselves with the environment, watching video tutorials if they wish to do so. Avatar modification was one of the steps and it was voluntary as other activities in the VW. After spending some time in VW participants were asked to answer our questions, administered to them in form of semi-structured individual interviews. Participants were recruited among students of the University of Bedfordshire, staff members and friends. 12 people in total took part in the experiment, 6 females and 6 males, aged from 20 to 50 with different background ranging from Computer Science professionals, specialized in computer graphics to pure humanitarians in linguistics and management.
B. Questions
16 questions (and 17 sub-questions) were originally developed for this experiment. We tried to avoid leading questions in order not to bias participants. All the questions are intended to be as neutral and friendly as possible, asking mostly about participants' feeling and emotions, associated to their activities in virtual campus. Some questions had refining sub-questions which have been asked for clarification or further elaboration of the main answer. The sequence of questions was not too rigid, depending how detailed the participant was in his answers. Sometimes it was necessary to skip a few questions and return to them later if the participant was willing to talk about adjacent topic or share previous experience, etc. Every possible effort was made not to interrupt participants and let them speak freely in the most natural flow of discussion they preferred. The interview process was conducted in the form of a semi-structured interview. As it is outlined by [14] , this type of interview allows more flexibility compared to fully structured interview and more control than unstructured type. Since this type of interviews is normally used when the researcher wants to understand the topic thoroughly, it has been decided to use semi-structured version of interview methods.
During the test, the facilitator positioned himself next to the participant but slightly behind him whilst gathering information through observation of the participant activities and making notes. It is important for successful test results to minimize the presence of the facilitator and not to interfere into the participant's activities unless it was absolutely necessary (e.g. system crashed or participant was asking for a help or willing to communicate with the facilitator) as outlined by [15] .
VI. SECOND EXPERIMENT RESULTS
During the analysis of our results for this experiment, we have found quite interesting trends concerning user-avatar relationship. We tried to figure out how avatar modification level correlates with user-avatar association. Avatar modification was not the primary task for users in VW. Participants were asked to login to the virtual world, modify their avatars as they wish, find the building with classrooms among other buildings in a campus, watch video tutorials dedicated to building structures and techniques in Second Life, walk around campus and familiarize themselves with the environment and finally find the aboriginal village and watch native dances. To facilitate the process before each session participants received a printed copy of the brief guidelines. We did not ask them to follow the test plan strictly, participants were informed that they can skip any part of the test or simply abandon the whole experiment at any time for any reason. The virtual environment, used for this experiment, provides less choices of customization than Second Life. All avatars are humans; robots, vehicles, fantasy characters, etc. are not an option. However, within this scope user can change gender, face (skin color), hair style, add beard, height and weight of avatar, clothing type, shirt type, shirts collar type, pants type, shoes type, add eye glasses. It has been observed that users customized their avatars in different ways in terms of level or thoroughness of customization. Some users preferred to customize the avatars quite deeply, modifying 7-8 avatar elements (hair, clothes, etc.), some users took minimalistic approach (2-3 elements), and some did not customize their avatar appearance at all, accepting default gender, suggested by the system (see Table 2 ). Previous researches indicate that there is a correlation between user-avatar association and the user's immersion [7] . An increased number of users want to be represented in VW as them self with visual appearance similar to their real one, the more immersed the user feels. But is there any correlation between the depth of avatar modification and the user's wish to associate him with its virtual representation? As it can be seen from Table 2 , user 1, user 6 and user 11(marked red) modified their avatars the most, changing 7-8 elements of avatar appearance. User 5 and user 8 (marked green) did not change their avatars at all. Other users are located somewhere in between, having 4-5 elements (amber) or 2-3 elements (yellow) modified. It would be logical to suggest that "red" users are seeking to get as true representation of them as possible, trying to achieve the most accurate visual appearance, resembling their real ones. In contrast, "green" users seem to be not interested at all in any kind of visual similarities with their avatars. However, further comments, provided by users, do not fully support that statement. To facilitate further analysis, we categorized all the users according to the depth of avatar modification, putting them into 4 different groups-Red, Green, Amber and Yellow.
A. Red group -this group represents users with the highest customisation level (7-8 elements modified)
User 1 is seeking a character which is pleasant for her eyes, somebody of opposite gender and, subsequently, appearance, whom she would probably like to see while exploring the new world and at the same time to have a representation of herself but in different way, sort of alter ego, which probably could be outlined by the phrase "If I am a boy/girl I would…". At the same time, this participant realizes that it is her, who is the explorer, who makes her path through the unknown and controls the virtual character which she just created, directing him in desired location and making him to perform desired actions, at some point even getting a bit annoyed by his consistent presence and feeling some relief when he finally disappears. User 6 prefers avatar of his own gender, experiencing minor problems while trying to find a male one. The user takes careful approach to customization of his avatar. He would prefer more choices among those offered by the VW (e.g. hair style). He also puts efforts to find proper costume for his avatar, matching clothes and shoes in color. ("First I could not find a male one, then I found it and started modifying it, it's not enough hair style, so I just chose random hair style. And clothes-that's the one I thought look better and trousers and shoes I just put match color") At the same time he realizes that there is not that many variety of choices he would like to have at hand, hence, being disappointed a bit and deciding not to spend much time on customization. ("Not really I am putting my personality to this avatar, I just chosen random one. I started quickly, I did not want to waste time on clothes.") It is not quite obvious from his answers, either he gets upset by choice limitations and then decides to minimize his efforts to customize the avatar or it is his initial decision, made regardless to choice limitations. . ("I don't think there is a wide range of choice") Nevertheless, the user does not want to put his personality into his virtual representation, not really associating himself with his avatar. His experiments with avatar modifications might be viewed by himself just as some attempt to make the avatar look nicer and at the same time to try those options of customization. He also sees his avatar as a sort of controlled character, a messenger between him and the environment to get necessary information when needed. ("I would be interacting with the environment, but if I want to speak to somebody, I would send my avatar to that person and get relevant information.") Use 11 assumes that everyone wants to use the same physical appearance in both real and virtual worlds, projecting, as he says, the first one to a latter. Under this condition his wish "not to be a woman" seems to be obvious. He also experiences issues with the limited choice of customization options while trying to draw similar virtual image of himself. However, he emphasizes, that this representation will be limited in order to conceal too much of his real personality in virtual world due to personal security reasons, viewing his avatar more like additional feature, option to personalize himself a bit more, sort of personal touch ("putting your photo on your business card").
As we can see from this analysis, though all these users are in the same "red" group with highest level of avatar customization, they all have different approaches and views on how much of themselves and in which way they have to put in that 3D virtual character-from quite similar and close representation though in opposite to real person way, to limited and controlled artificial character, which serves certain purpose to achieve certain goals.
B. Green group -this group contains users with no avatar
modifications User 5 and user 8 did not modify their avatars at all since they don't see any reason to do so. ("No, because I don't really care how I look like…I mean…if I go back to VR more often, then I would probably customize avatar to represent my, I don't know, personality or whatever I would like to look like") ("No reason to modify, I don't use it daily, what's the purpose of modifying. Not really associating myself with avatar, experience is just too short") However, both users note, that they would customize their avatars if their experience in VW is longer, allowing for more time to spend and probably leading to putting something personal to their avatars. Thus, the main limitation here is not deliberate decision not to associate themselves with their avatars, but rather regret that under these particular circumstances that association cannot be achieved. However, the level of that probable association yet stays undefined since it is not clear from their answers how far the users would go in avatar customization.
C. Amber group -this group consists users of users with 4-5
avatar elements modified User 2 hesitated a bit while thinking how to answer the question about her association with avatar and finally answered rather positively. Also feels limited by customization options which prevent her to make her avatar more similar to herself. She points out the importance of the presence of real people behind their avatars (if they are present) as an additional motivation to represent herself in more true way since others are doing the same. However she realizes that still that representation might be fake. ("I think this is very important because the other ones would look like them, but not the proper look like, (punk, hippie, etc.) then you might understand who is behind that but this is not always true".) She also views the link between her and avatar as temporary for this particular short experience in VW. Otherwise, as she says, if the experience is longer and she is coming back to VW more often, then she is wishing to have even several avatars for different occasions, which will serve better for the purpose of representing her in the best possible way for each particular situation. User 3 looks like was playing around customizing his avatar and unexpectedly found out that he made his avatar look like himself, choosing the same type of clothes and putting colors, matching his real ones. ("I don't know really, I was just playing around and thought what it should look like… there is no particular meaning that it supposed to be me, but I just realized I've got brown trousers and blue top, I didn't notice when I was making it.") As this user says, it was unconscious decision. It is unclear from his answers, however, was that something he was keeping in mind and did subconsciously or it was just an incidental result of his tries to check possible options of avatar customization. Avatar for this user mostly serves as a tool or device to use when needed. ("When I am walking around, I control the avatar and making the avatar to do things, it's kind of doing what I wanted to do"). When it comes to the possibility to interact with environment directly (e.g. watching videos) user prefers to do that without having avatar as a medium. User 10 seems to be truly associating himself with his avatar, he likes that virtual character. User was probably keeping in his mind his image while creating the avatar since he thinks that the avatar should look like him. Moreover, while moving around user feels like it is really him who is moving there in VW. User denies the option not to look similar to his avatar since then he would feel different. ("I don't want it to be someone that was not me. I think I would feel differently if it wasn't me"). As we can see from these replies, all three users have different degrees of association with their avatars and different views about their relationship with avatars, though all three users fall in the same "amber" group by the level of avatar customization.
D. Yellow group -this group contains users with 2-3
elements modified User 4 considers his avatar as a representation of him, but to certain extent. He modified the avatar to bring elements which reminds his real appearance. This user does not want to be someone who is not like himself; however, he expressed quite an interesting point of view about how similar his avatar should be to him. ("Clearly, avatar cannot be a full representation of myself and I would not want that to be as well, because as I said, if it's a full representation of me and I went there to do what I do, that would come back to me in real life because they could track me…") It looks like he is quite concerned about privacy in VW and in that context; the true resemblance between him and his avatar is not really desirable due to the possibility to be tracked in real life, if something goes wrong in virtual one. But, again, within the scope of VW, he prefers to have an image of himself, or at least close enough to him, rather than to be represented by complete "stranger" avatar. User 7 certainly wants to be associated with her avatar, choosing the same gender, which she points out as an important option to choose. ("First of all because it appeared as a male, I don't think I would feel comfortable walking around as a male especially if I related to this avatar from the moment I created it because it's kind of me walking around and my eyes looking everywhere") User prefers to have the avatar looking as herself since, as she says, it becomes personal. She perceives the virtual world through the avatar, referring to it as a medium between her and VW, medium created by her and linked to her. At the same time, it is not the user who is walking around VW and performing certain tasks, it is somebody, who obeys the commands of the creator to do what the creator wants to do in virtual world. ("I asked her to sit down not because she is an avatar and it was an option, but because I wanted her to take a sit and obviously when you watch videos, it's me who's watching, so I personally engage rather than she is because logically thinking she does not have feelings, she is not real, she is there, she is able to go there, I navigated her, I've got the experience through her") That looks more like relationship between user and avatar, assuming that they are separate as creature and close as friends at the same time, keeping in mind, however, that one of these friends is assuming commands over the other, making her to sit down, for instance, or to do other things. User 9 was the only user who quantified his association with his avatar, providing with the figure of 60%. Obviously, this figure cannot be verified, but at least it gives approximate point on the scale. He wants to be represented in VW in a way, corresponding to his status of educated person, especially if it would concern visiting other institutions of similar profile. ("It looks like some sort of formal, rather than gangster. I modified it because first impression it gives-it's educated, noble person. I like this dressing if I go to different university or company".) He also realizes that it is him who is walking around, not his avatar, though technology limits that experience. User 12 seems to divide theoretical and practical approaches of avatar modification. He modified his avatar just to give it a try without any specific purpose. ("Yeah, I modified my avatar just for fun"). On the other hand, he considers the avatar as user's virtual representation in VW, at least partly. ("Avatar, in my opinion, is representing you, so you have to select your avatar like you want to project your image. I think it is both you and avatar exploring that world, half-half…") User, in opinion of this participant, explores the virtual world with his avatar together and that experience might be affected by performance of the technology.
VII. DISCUSSION
From these answers it is noticeable that user-avatar relationship varies in spite of the fact that users within one group modified their avatars approximately at the same level. Avatar serves as a symbol of identity in VW and resemblance of that virtual representation with the real one is not always the case [16] . The level (or degree) of avatar modification, as we can see from our experiment, does not necessarily correspond to the same level (or degree) of user-avatar association. User 1, user 6 and user 11, for instance, are in the same Red Group with highest level of avatar customization. However, even these three probably most willing to be associated with their avatars demonstrate different level and approaches of that association: user 1 wants to be associated but in opposite way, seeking an option to realize her alter ego; for user 6 avatar is kind of tool, which can be used for interaction with VW; user 11 does not want to reveal too much of his personal information through his avatar for security and privacy reason. In contrast to Red Group, Green Group users did not modify their avatars at all since they did not intend to use this VW anymore and spending time on exploring an avatar customization options was not part of their plans. However, both user 5 and user 8 mentioned, that if their experience in VW is longer or more frequent, they would customize their avatars to bring the images closer to their real representations. Yellow Group users customized their avatars in quite moderate way, modifying 2-3 elements, viewing, however, their relationship with their avatars under different angles which varies from "modified just for fun" to "I linked to my avatar, I am learning through her". If we compare this group of users to Amber Group with 4-5 elements modified, we can see basically the same trend-users, who modified their avatars the most not necessarily linked to their avatars the most. The same pattern can be noticed if we compare groups as a whole -members of Red Group (maximum customization) do not associate themselves with their avatars more than members of Yellow Group (lower than moderate customization). Green Group stands alone due to the reason that their avatars were not modified at all, but the wish to do so have been expressed in a lieu of establishing association with their avatars, if certain conditions are met. Avatar allows users to experiment with their identities to express themselves [17] . The main purpose of such experimentation is an attempt to identify themselves with their virtual characters [18] . However, physical similarity of avatar is not the only factor which links the user and his or her identification or association with his or her avatar [7] . As we can see from results, they personalize their avatars as they wish to the level they consider necessary to achieve the purpose of their presence in VW by such a customization. Sometimes that self -expression requires multiple avatars, each for particular occasion, since "one is never enough" as it has been pointed out by one of the users. This suggests that users are trying to achieve association with their avatars not just to be represented in the way closer to their real identity, but more likely to use that identity, true or imaginary, to achieve that particular goal for which they actually arrived to VW, no matter how close that virtual representation of -self to the true -self.
VIII. CONCLUSION
Our research has helped us to understand the user-avatar association. One finding of this research is how users acknowledge virtual worlds differently. For some, it is an environment to interact with other users and for the others, it is an environment to escape from reality. Most users of such environments use social identities which are portrayed through the creation of avatars. These identities can vary from fabricated to real. Our findings has shown the use of different identities but at the same time has identified the relationship between the user and the identity which is represented in the form of avatars. Some users associate their own identity with these avatars whilst the others have no association. Prior experience of the user in virtual worlds affects the user-avatar association.
Majority of the participants did not care about their identity in the virtual world as according to them, it is better to fabricate identities depending on the objects and the type of virtual world environment they are exposed to. Using one's own identity is not seen as an interesting concept to these users. Few participants have mentioned that they don't want to share their identity in such public environments due to privacy issues. However, these participants are not very interested in using such environments in the foreseeable future. Participants modify their avatar at different levels of customization. It seems to be obvious to observe the link between the level of customization and user's association with his or her virtual character, but our study indicates that that link does not always exist. Participants have different views on how they should be represented in VW and how much efforts they should apply on projecting their personal touch onto their avatars. Those views depend, as our results indicate, on how users see their roles in virtual world and purpose of their presence. Some users, who seemed to be not interested in modifying their avatars at all still expressed interest in avatar customization if certain conditions are met which, as we believe, indicates probably not the association with avatars, but the tendency of such association. In contrast, users, who modified their avatars the most, according to their answers, did not feel that association due to various distracting factors, related to the system performance, e.g. system latency, realism of graphics, etc. Thus, user -avatar relationship can be affected by external factors which might seem to irrelevant at the first sight.
IX. FUTURE WORK
There are various areas in this experiment that requires further investigation. Our aim is to be able to generalize the results gained from these experiments to a wider population which is not possible with the results achieved from this experiment due to all participants being of the male gender. Further experiment will be conducted using participants from both genders. With our next experiment, we aim to choose participants who are professionals in virtual worlds to gather information from a professional's perceptive. The results to be achieved from the future investigations will be used to provide generic practical guidelines and processes for managing identity based on a philosophical and ethical underpinning. Also, as one of the directions for future work we see further research on user-avatar association with emphasis on immersion. The amount of efforts user applies to avatar customization might indicate the degree of his association with his avatar and hence, the willingness to be involved (immersed) into virtual world environment [7] and that topic, as we believe, is not enough reflected in literature.
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